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Table of Con tenta, as the fertilizer makers, this information bas been slow in get.

The Price of Fertilizers . .... ......... ......... ... . ............... 65 ting t theni. And now, as we lear fro Mr. Ward these
The South Carolina Phosphate Rock .................... 65 re striving to contrai the market for fertilizer mate
Poultry Departme .- Euclosure for a Pi ultry Yard.. 6 rial-, in order to prevent the farmers from getting them at

Department of agriculture and public works.................... 66 le prices. By doing this they hope stil to make us
Our engravings ............ . . ............... .... ........ 72 p.stablich for their goods. But we do not think they can
On the Russian Apples............. ......... m.......a.. snob a monopoly.-Dn HOSKINS.

Brota Mares .... t ............. A ..... e e f ...... a....r
Arbor Day... ........................... s......78 Th South Caroline Phosphate o k.
Ensilage i Egland....... ........ ............... a79 The first diseovery of wat is now knowg as th iSouth

Carolina Phosphate Rock " was made in 1844 by persans dig-
ging for marl-the green sand or potashbearing mar bcing
in great request as a fortilizer at that time. The parties co-

The Price of Prtilize... .. gagcd in digging pits ta reach the mari often passed throgh
corrspoden wrtes "Snce bae ben eadng oura layer of dlay filled with nodules of rock weighing frein four

Arorr ...... . .................. :............. or five t twcnty pounds, or more. This layer was frto ten
excellent articles on the fertilizer question, bave wo.d.red i 9 ches ta tiree feet thiek, but usualy about sixteca "uches,
that s little bas been sad and written upon this most impor i and the rck wa re paked in quite plosely, mbedded in yel-
tant subjeot long ago. Just thnk of it- these fertilizers, madce îow cay They wre not eqnsidured ef any value at that timee
from the waste of slaughter houses and gas-works, mixed with but wer exnot oeredof a a f t at tist

chea mieras ad te ceapst o al miera acdsareyetbut were known to exist over a large area of territory, Most-ehaap minerais and the cbcapest of ail minerai acids, are yet l in h ufc h opsto ftecrcswstn
sold to the farmers at higher prices per ton than steel rails, ly near tbe surface The composition of these rocks was nt
and at as high a price by ihe car load in barrels as very good ascertained untl the sucier of b67, when one of thema was
brands of flour 1 Something is wrong. - something is rotten in analysed, and was discovered to be very richr Ne phosphorie
Denmark,' when such a state of things can long endure. acid. This analysis was made by Dr. N. A. Pratt of Charles.
understand that Bradley is very rich, and that Bowker, whoa ton, and efforts were made ta aise the capital ta dg and pre-
graduated a poer boy from the Massachusetts agricultural pare the rock for market as a fertilzer. Not being able ta do
college a few years ago, has alrcady acquircd a great fortune." this m Charleston, capitalists m Philadelphia wcre induced

to engage in the speculation, and the "Charleston Mining
and Manufacturing Company " was organized. A large capital
was employed, lands bought, wharves and buildings prepared,

REMARK -The large majority of our farmers, (having no and macbinery devised for cleansing and grinding the rock.
instruotion in our commonu schools in anything relating to The analyses made at different times were found ta vary con-
their trade-neither in botany that they may know about siderably, yet nearly all of then showed a rock equal to or
plants, nor in mineralogy that they may know about soils, exceeding bones in phosphorie acid. These analyses run from
nor yet in chemistry that they may know about fertilizers twenty-five ta thirty-five per cent of this acid, equivalent ta
and-marures), are necessarily at the mercy of the fertilizer from fifty five ta seventy-five per cent of bone phosphate of
makers until they can acquire information in some other way. lime. The first car- of one hundred tons was shipped April
As few of them purchase agricultural books, and as the agri. 14, 1868, and the excitement, as soon as the value of the
cultural papers do not like ta offend sncb heavy advertizers rock became known, was almost equal to the coal oil furor.
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One plantation, belonging to a widow, and which was valued
at 86,000, was purchased by the company nientioned for
$45,000, and by them valued at $500,000. The best beds
are considered worth 81,000 or more per acre.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

Enclosures for a Poultry Yard.
CouNTRY GENTI.MAN-A good fence for a puultry yard

may be made of poles or pickets, and should be in sections.
that it may be moveable whenever occasion requires. A very
good enclosure may also be nmade of lath, whicl is compara-
tively clieap, and still durable if rightly built. If the fence is
intended to be permanent, chesont or locust posts should be
set firily in the gi ound about six feet apart, and of the height
required for the fence. The botton boards, thirteen feet long
and ten inches wide, mnay be cither of liemlock or spruce, un-
dressed. They should be naled on the posts on the inside of
the yard, leaving the rough mnbewn posts on the out.-ide. Ail
the inaterial mîust be thirteen feet long The firt board should
be placed close to tie ground and all uneven surfaces leveled
off or filled in. Fwlh, are proue tu :crateh in the shady mîoist
places close to the fence, therefore escape taubt he guarded
against in that direction There nmay be a space bet wcen the
two boards at the bottom of a couple of inches, not more. In
putting up a permanent fence it is butter to suit it to the
small breeds at once and future difficulty is avoided, while
large breeds nay be kept in it equally well.

After the bottom boards are secured, nail strips on the
inside ofthe posts, at the distance from the bottom board of
the length of a lath, allowing an inch on the board and an
inch on the strip for n.iiling. Use shingle nails for the laths,
putting two in e.ch lath at top and at bottoni. Place the luths
just their width apart. This is for the first lier and mnakes the
fence six fet high. On ic top of this put another tier of
lath in the interstices of the first tier. If the yard be in a
windy locality there night be an extra strip or rail half way
of the length of a lath to hold theim firmnly in place. AIl the
fencing should be nailed on the inside of the posts. This
leaves no chance for small fowls to scale the enclosure.

I have used such a fence for year, and find it cheap and
durable. My fowls are accustomed to confinement and are
much better than ut large, rarely trying any method ofescape
if offered. They are thoroughly at lhoute, but if a stranger
coies anong them they are wild and restive and the ten fet
fence will barely restrain them. For this reason I usually
lock up the buildings and yards night and day. For the lcavy
breeds, which are not prone to fly, a lower fence would answer.
I am au advocate of the confinement of fowls at, ll seasons of
the year. They are more comfortable, less trouble and more
profitable. Ail varieties will acconmaodate thenselves to il
and may be made profitable or not, according io the expendi
turc of care and feeding. c. i. Duchess Co , N. Y.

DEPARTMNENT OF AGRICULTURE AND PUBLIC
WORKS.

QUEREC. March 17th, 1884.

To the Honoral>e The Chairmnan,Commitaen Agricuiural
Industries.

HoUsE OF COMMONs, Ottawa, Ont.
Sr,-At your request, I beg Icave to forward my answers

to the queries of your committee.
If ail right thinking men admit that the basis of a truly

national policy consi5ts in securing, for the whole country, the
most profitable agriculture, as the surest, and in faet the only
mode of rendering ail other national industries permanently

successful, your coimnittee will, I trust, -ece how truly states.
manlike was its organization, and how useful the work ini
hand.

ly answers are numbered and refer to the sane numbers
iii your queries.

Firti Queilon -Under what difliculties does the prescmt systeni
of agriculture labor, and in what respect is the Canadian farmer
placed ai a disadvantage when competing in foreign markets ?

First Answer.- Principally, from want of knowledge of his
trade, and, of the requirements of local as well as of foreign
markets. The loss thereby occasioned to the Dominion, as
well as to the farmers tienmselves, is stupendnus, and equals
annually thle whole agricultural production of Canada, a loss
amounting to over two hundred milliues of dollars every year !
la other words, our farniers, in the aggregate, do not produce
even one half of what they miglit and should.

Our wheat production in Canada (see cen:us of 1881),
taking in our North West and the large proportion of new
lands still being reclaimed fromt the original soil, and put into
wheat in ail the older provinces, only averages 13¾ bushels
per acre, whilst that of Great Britain and other equally well
flarmed European countries exceeds 28 bushels, after centuries
of productiveness! Our production of coorse grains is in a
still smnaller proportion. And yet ail agriculturists, who
know Canada, agree that our soif and our climate favor the
highest agrieultural production in the world, under a proper
systei of tillage.

There is certainly a remedy to this deplorable state of
things. 'lie most flourishing countries have suffered as we
do now. But this remedy, to be mé-,or less complete, lies
in the power of the State alone. What is imperatively wanted
is practical instruction in agriculture in gencral. Such insti e-
lion should be carried to the Canadian farmer, as it bas been,
so successfully, to the Danis, the Belgian, the French, and
ta the peasantry of so many other countries lu my opinion,
even one hundred thousand dollars carefully expended annual-
ly, for the purpose of such technical instruction, would cer-
tainly, and even very soon, be returned to the Federal
treasury many-fold, after producing to the country at large
at lcast one hundred-fold !

Total eshmated annual value of agrieultural produce (sec
table of agricultural statistics annexed).

Total, .4 of total value of stock.......... .. .....
Cattle, killed or sold only......... .....
Shep " " ..........:. ...............
Sw ine, .....--- ·· · ·..-----------..
Wool and honey......... ....... ......... :..........

$5,951,420
16442,025
7,482,325

19,537,545
3,012,758

Total annual produce mentioned in the census (1) 52,426,073
Dairy produce ..... ................. ............... 21.442,507
lay.......... ..... .................................. 30,334,860
Grain and hay-seeds............... . .. ............ 92,016,212
Roots................ ....................... 22 324,841

Grand total ýa1 a low estimialeî ... ............ 8218,794,528
Second (iuestiomn.-Wh it deficiencies have corne under your notice

in the cultivation of cereals, cultivation of roots and grasses, raising
of stock and wool growing, production oi butter aod cheese, culture
of fruit, fertilizers in ordinary use?

Second Ansteer.-They are, generally, out of aIl proportion
in good farming, and without anything like sufficient recupera-

(1) Many items of agricultural production are aot even mentioned
in the census. Poultry and eggs, for example. Yet this item cannot
be less than ten millions of dollars We have also no stalistics
showing what grain and hay, etc, are u ed on the farm to support
both the farmer's f mily, his stock, etc. Al these and more are
needed.

MlAY 18841
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tion to the soi], thereby impoverishing and, too often, ruining
the land. And yet, with a more rational system of fiîrning,
the quanltty of cereals produced could Le, at lcast, doubled,
even on a nuel smaller acreage.

Hoed crops--loots and ./aize.-Tho total area in hoed
crops of ail kinds does not exceed 4 olo of ail the land in
cultivation. (1)

Now ail good farners know that the soil cannot be kept
elean and properly pulverized, so as to produce the Iargest
returns, without hoed crops,or their costly equivalent, summer
fallows. In ail well farmed countries, the proportion of l ed
erops to all the land in cultivation is certainly 10 ojo, and
oRten mach more. Maize, or Indian corn, one of the maost
profitable and easiest grown hoed crops of America, i:, cer-
tainly not sufliciently valued in Canada, although it very pro-
perly formns the basis of all farming in even the nost northern
parts of the United States. lnder the right culture, that is,
with an abundance of manure, and extcnsive hore cultivation,
abd with a proper selection of seed suited to our nîorthern
olinate, we eau casily produce an average of front 75 to 10 j
bushels of corn per acre, custing the farmer less than 25o a
bushel, besides fion 3 to 4 tons of excellent fodder, if' well
cured and properly prepared As cattle fbod alone. corn for
todder cornes here to perfection, and when cultivated with in.
telligtnec and fed in connection vith other food, it is the
cheapest and one of the best articles of diet for the produe-
lion of milk, or of flesh in growing animais.

Grasses.-The use of nixed grasses, outside of timotby
and clover, is hardly known to our farming community. And
yet, what we want, in our pastures especially, is the produc-
tion of a varicty of food, at ail seasons of growth, more
palatable to the cattle, and more profitable to the farmer.

laisiny fif Stoc.-It can be demonstrated, without cavil,
that the cash value of our farm stock in gencral, and the
annual returns therefrom, could be at least doubled, even in
a few years: lst. By better selection ; 2nd. By a more
rational systen of feeding, in zummer as in winter. Sueh a
result implies a very possible rnd attainable incrcased value
in capital, amounting to at least one hundred and ifty
ndlions of dollars, and in annual production, over that at
preseut, whieh would amcunt to the enormous sum of fifty
millions of dollars !

Eqgs.-No sironger argument could, in my opinion, be
used to show how mueh our agricultural production might
be increased by a little fostering care than the production of
e2gs in Canada. These arc so abundant. ail over the country,
that they form an important element of diet, even in the
poorest cottage in the land. And yet, how nany far:ners
count the egg erop as of any account on the fart Not so,
of course, with the good hotse-wife, who gratefully accepts
from ber lord and master these her nodest perquisites. She
feeds a few birds, really of no account as comnpared with the
enormous capital invested in our farm stock, site teaches ber
children to look carefully after the eggs, and o1 not alone is
the whole country abundantly supplied with royal food, but
our exports of eggs arc 40 olo above the value of ail our
exports in horses, or in sheep! Even the fat stock, requiving
so many steamers to carry then over to Europe, do not pro-
duce over 75 ojo more moncy than our expoi ts of the so much
despised egg crop!

)lurses.-Respecting horses, when the demand for really

(1) The census of )881 gives as improved land 21,899,181 acres,
of wbich 464,229 acres are in potatoea It does not give the acreage
Ln corn or in other tout crops. Hlowever, the quantity of corn grown
ts giver in bushels, at 0,025,142, and roots, at 48,241 3*1 Now,
all owing 30 bushels of Indian corn to the acre, and 500 of roots, thie
total average in boed crops, including potatoes, would be 861,5i9
acres, or about 4 ojoof the total improved land.

good horse., both draft and driving horses, is so greot in
Europe and in tho United States, and whien our facilities for
the raising of the best horses in the world are considcred, itis
most painful to observe how comparatively smali are the
returns front this source. We expert hay and coarse grains
enough to raise easily ten times more horses than we do, at
prescit, for exportation. Why not keep this coarse feed,
raise excellent horse-for no one wants bad or poor horses--
and benefit fronm the very ligh profits in se doing 1 besides
securing for the farm the, not to be despised, manure.

When we consider what continued efforts the governaents
of England, France, Germany and Russiai, without mention-
ing minor States, have made in order to improve the raising
of lorses, and the mighty results obtained, we may well affirm
thait this subject deserves to be made a State matter. How-
ever, I cannot do more than make mention of it here.

Chees.-It is admitted, on the highest anthority, that
on:y 10 o¿o of the whole make of Canadian cheese is of the
best; 25 1o of our total production seils at from le to 2e
less than the best, and the balance, 65 olo. from 2e to 6o
less! Now, taking 70,000,000 lbs. as our total make of
cheese, the actual loss, front our not knowing how to make
the best article, amounts to fully $3,000,000 annually.

Butter.-According to the census (1881), our butter fte-
tories produced only a total value of $341,478 or about
1,500.000 ibs. The home made, or dairy butter, amounted
to 102,245,160 lbs.

It is admitted that, whilst. we have in Canada, through cold
water and ice, every facility for the production of the best
butter, not over 10 o0o of this home made butter is of the
best quality, whilst the balance sells fully 10o per lb. below
the full price of excellent butter in Canada, whicli shows a
direct los of $9,250,000 to the farmers and to the country
on buttei made anntualiy. Moreover, what is lost, from want
of proper appliances to remove ail the butter from the milk,
certainly anounts to 15 olo, at the very least, of the whole
make or dairy butter, causing another loss of over $3,000,000
more

I sincerely believe that there is no exaggeration in the state-
ment, that Canada and Canadians actually lose over fifteen
millions of dollars anniually on their butter and cheese indus-
try alone as now made, besides vhat they fail o inake 1 (1)

Toating the number of cows in taada as given in the last
census, 1,594,80L, and allowing 2ý Ibs. of cheese to 1 lb. of
butter, and fromt 8 to 9 oz. of milk daily to the whole popula-
tion. we find that our cows do not produce an equivalent of
100 lbs. of butter per cow, whilst there is really no reason
why we :hould not make 200 lbs. per cow, or at lcast, at 20o a
lb , $32,0tî0.000 morc- !

Tbrough Governnent efforts,sustained by thorough patriots,
and principally through one man, Prof. Segelcke,.Denmark
has obtained these very results in the last forty years, viz.:
it has ituproved the quality of its butter to the value of more
than 20e a lb., and it has more than doubied, in fact nearly
tripled, the quantity produced per cow ! (2)

,1) .A paper on " Commercial daiiying in Canada" is annexed,
showing the commercial features of this question, of butter and
cheese.

(2) Whilst the average prices for butter in Canada range front 15c
to 25e a lb , according to quality, it lias been shewn tsee the Royal
Agricultural Society of England's Report, 1876, page 330) that the
prices in Denmark, at the farmer's door and for the Englisb market,
range front l9c to 35c' And ï et, front want of direct communication,
freiglt and charges are nearly as high as with us, amounting in all
from Canala, to not over i cent a lb. Now, out very best butter is
not nferior Io the best PIaush, as sote of our makers have passed
several renths in t. enmark to learn how they could improve our
Canadian butter. In fact, the enormous difference in prices,',between -
best Canadian and best Danish, is mainly due te the reputation

NAY 1884.
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I beg leave to cati the attention of your committee to one CANADIAN EXPORTS 0F AY ANne COAIISIt GRAINS IN 1883.
fact of great importance, respecting dairying as compared
with beef fattening-whieh does not seem to bc sufficiently Eports in ban .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,293.233
known or valued in Canada. [t is this: that it tr.kes about as...... ......... ...................... 2,161,708
much food to produce a lb. of ncat, live weight, as it does of other course <rn .. ,
butter. This bas been clcarly proved in Denniark, mo.e ..

especially, by the weighing of ail the food given to a large
herd of eows during a whole winter, and the minlk and batter I 1.3 1881 ................... $1.818,560
produced ; veighing with equal care the food given to a num-
ber of fattening oxen, and the meat produced during the 1883 .................... 902,105
sanie space of tinte. (See Report of the Royal Agricultural
Society of England, 1871, page 341.) 83,636,256

In the case in point, the food, whiclh produced a pound of Average of threc ycars..... .......... $1.212,115
meat, live weight, on an average, the season through, produced
21 lbs. of nilk, from whieh ï of a lb. of butter were made, 811,221,239
and l lb. of partially skimmed cheese, which is fully equal
to over a pound of butter. /ui Queý1vm-Importation of seedl

Fruit.-Therc is certainly much room fhr inhprovement in 'hird Answr. -Interhangc of Canadian secd, of
fruit raising, eonsidering the great natural facilities Canada ,t Wst
possesses for the economnical production of fruit. However, utyfoWetoHaanpsb ri attWstposesss fr Vte eonittcalproucton ? fuit Ilwcvrshould provo of great value. Most careful experiments with
there is evidently a lively interest being developed on this
subject at present, for which muci credit is due to Charles more tieds o n poe o? v. cilao eneft bu thcy re-
Gibb, Esquire, of Abbolsford, amongst others.

Ferilfizers at ordiuary use.-Farn manure is certainly Ioarh Qaiun.-Wou1d a general system of inspection and
wasted, to the extent of 75 ojo, and front this source alone, l I $0 the ;aiat of uiit and cheese ýn
we lose one half of what our lands would otherwise produce, the home and foreign markets
with the sanie labour and capital ! The liquid manure, which Pouah Anser.-I think not.-Butter and cheese arc
is worth more than the solid matter, is mostly ail lost ; then sold on their merits-by appearance and taste-and are put
the solids are eave-washed,burned or fire-f'anged before earting up in such a way as to bc easily evmined. But what is ver
to the field, and there, too often,, sun dried. As gencrally inuch rcquired.is a s5stem of praoîical inspection ofail cbeese
treated by nearjy ail farmers in Caneda, manure goes to and butter factories, by an excellent teacher in tbe making of
ws)tc, to a greater or lesser degrec, but aggregating 75 olo, of the very best articles. These visits tave obtained most cx-
as I believe can be proved unquestionably. As long as this cellent results tried, in Ontario and in Qucbee, under the
waste is allowed, very little intcrest will be given to the very auspices of the Dairynîn's Associations. One short stay, of
inortan t question o? artificial fertilizers. Z a few hours, in a ?actory, whilst c.... se is being made, bas

LOWEST (ESTiMATED) VALUE OF FARM STOCK IN CANADA.

Horses and colts............... . ... ..... 89,531,420
Working oxen . .... ............ :.......3,977,790
Cows...... ....... .. ...... .. .. .....
Other catte. ............ ...... ....... 26,798,940
Sheep ................................ 15.2.13390
Pigs ....... ........................... l10.868571

8151t18,l Il
(Sec agrieultural statisties annexed, a.i

AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS, 1882-1883

(Sec Trade and Navigation Returns, 1883.1
Horses .................. ...............
Bovines, and their produce in meat, etc. .....
Sheep, " " .
Swine, 9 ".
B utter..... ........... :. .. :.. ................ ........
C heese ..... ........... .... ... :. ... .... ........
E ggs. .. ..... ... ... ............. :..............
Other animais, and their produce in incat, etc..:.

Total annual exports, excluding fors.
F'eld products....... ...... ...........

81,633 291
3,941,261
1.709,569

188,972
1,705,817
6,451,870
2,256,586

909,454

819,196,820
22,818.519

Total agricultural exports...... ... $42,015 339
acquired and to the steady supply of D.uwisi butter un the Engh.h
markets, and to the very uncertamn supplies fron Cnada '

Again, the production of butter per cow in Denmark in 18 i was
85 bs. on an average, per year, and 9 Ibs of skimmea cheese whilst
in 1872 it was 215 Ibs. of butter and 30U lbs of cheese per cow ! (Sce
Ii. A. S. Report of 1876, page 352.1

enabled the inspector to show where the error lay causing a
ioss of from le to 6c a lb. in the cheese made during a whole
>eason, a loss often greatly exceeding $1,000 in each factory.

Such teachers could, at the time of their visit, cause the
farmers to be brought together and then and there a practical
lesson or lessons in aIl that pertains to the dairy might be
given with extraordinary results. With the proper appliances
at hand, a qualified instructor can teach in one lesson how
the best butter is produced, and in a few more hours, how
good dairy cheese is made. This system of practical teachings,
carried to the farmer and supported by printed tracts, bas
obtained wonderful resuits wherever tried in France,Belgium,
Dennark, etc., and lately in Ireland.

Sucli inspections and conventions might be organized in
such a way as not to cost $10 a day all told; notes might be
taken at the same time of the state of agriculture in the
localities visited, by csUing on one or more of the best farmers,
and the results, ander proper direction from a central bureau,
should become of inestimable value to the country

Fiftih Ques!ion.-Importation of scions, etc., from Russia?
Fifth Answer.-Of great benefit, provided the party in

charge, was thoroughly fitted for such work.
Sixh Question.-Analyst?

Sixth Answer.-Analysis of soils so far, I believe, have
generally proved of little, if of any use; but it is entirely
different with the analysis of' artificial fertilizers. It is
universally demonstra.ted that such manures cannot become of
general use until they are sold on their true merit, as
guaranteed by a respectable chemist-holding an official
position for such control.

Ser# ni/h Question -Experimental farm or garden
Seventh Answer. - Sncb establishment, when under proper

e2
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supervision and direction, must provc of inestimable value.
lowever, one only could hardly bc of general benefit througl-
out the Dominion ; although one main establishment, in con-
nection with smaller provincial experimmental stations, might
prove of great benefit.

Eighth Question -Depredations of birds and insects ?
Eighth Anster.-Yes. of insects, for unfortunately, we

iave very fow birds left, cither for good or for evil.
Nuilh Question --What crops, etc., have suffered most, etc. ?
Ninth Anstoer. - The cut worms îlarvS of the May

and other beetlesi do, perlaps, more harm than ail others, to
vegetables, and even te young grain in this province.

'in(h Question.-Steps to keep down insects, etc. ?
Tenth Anstver.-Unfortunately, in our province, nothing,

of any practical account, lias ever been attemnpted.
Eleventh Quication.-Can you furnish the committee any details

as to the amount of loss sustained by agriculturists in y our localitv
from bird or insect peste infesting grain, clover, onions, turnips,
potatoes, peas, beans, cabbages, tomatoes, squashmes, apples, pears,
plume, grapes, strawberries, currauts, etc.?

Eleventh Anstoer.-I may say that turnips, sown in June
or later, have repeatedly been a total failure, partly from
drought, and pa'tly from insects, te such an extent as to
prevent any further attempts fron being made. Although
other orops have greatly suffercd, it is casier to save such as
are not attacked by the turnip fly.

lu tifth Qit-àlion -Have the tmber trees in your district suffered
from any of these destrucLive agents ?

Twelfih Answer.-Yes, the tent caterpillar has donc great
damage te forest-trecs, last year especially.

Thirteentl Quemliu. -Wonld the appointment uf an entomolo-
gist, whose duty it would be to give information concerning birds and
insects (injurious and beneficial) and the means of protecting the
crops against their ravages, accomplish any benefit to the f.-.rming
classes ?

Tiiriiteenth Anstoer.-A good entomologist, if of a prac-
tieal ir'*n of mind, could do untold good.

b'ourteethIt Q - liun.-Would it be desirable to extend the duties
of the present system of veterinary inspection of stock in quarantine,
and, if needful, the staff also, vith the view to deal with the local
development of infectious diseases among farn stock and poultry
throughout the Dominion, and the best means of stamping them out',

Fourteentih Ansteer -Certainly, when such discases are
reported as contagious especially. Another great benefit,
which might be derived fron this staff, would be in the
possible inspection of stallions, were Government te take
action in the fostering of horse raising of a botter kind.
Dr. McEachran's suggestion, of putting a heavy tax on ail
stallions unfit for useful reproduction, appears to me in-
valuable, if intelligently acted upon.

Fifieenth Queton.-Is there in your neighborbood sufficient
standing timber to supply shade, fuel and other domestie wants ?

Fifteenth Question.-Timber is being destroyed, unmerci-
fully, ail over the province, in nearly all the settlements wherc
there is still a good supply. In the older settlements, timber
is becoming very searce and expensive. Many municipalities
are so situated that the inhabitants have to travel 15 to 18
miles te bring home a load of wood I Yet no systematie efforts
have se far been made, of any account, to check this alarming
scarcity.

Si.reenth Qucstioi.-Have any steps been taken to maîntain this
supply, or !n replant where it bas faited ?

Sixcteenih Anstoer.-The Quebec Government policy, with
its " arbor day " and improved regulatioris regarding forestry,
gives promise of future good. The Hon. Mr. Joly's efforts,
ti 3e of Mr. James Little, and those of Mr. J. C. Chapais,
di rve a most honorable mention. However, this can only
be termed " A modest beginning."

Sevenicenth Question.-Do yon know of any attempts to intro-

duce tree planting for timber purposes, what varieties and area wero
planted, what were the conditions of the soit, what have beetn the
results, und to what do youi ascribe the success or failtre of those)
attempts ?

Seventeenth Answver.-A beginning was mnado last year
through the provi.ice. The results are encouraging, as
proving that the public feels the importance of tite subject. A
fair success was obtained with the trees planted. We want
now a regular organization all through the Dominion, so that
statistics can be obtained and informations given from overy
tunicipality in the country. Without such organization, it
is impossible te obtain any correct data, of a gencral nature,
in trec planting or on any other subject.

Eighitenth Quetion.--Would the establishmiient of « Central
Bureau, having for its object the collection of information upon all
matters relating to agriculture, an li having a skilled staff capable of
giving advice. nmaking experiments, and noting the improvements
effected in otheecointries that might be advantageously introduced
into the Dominion, be a benefit to our agriculturists?

Eighteenth Aniswer.-Ycs, my previons answers go te show
that this organization, if well made, would be of incalculable
good te the Dominion, and that great improvement in the
general agriculture of the country cannot be obtained without
it. However, too much m-ast net be attempted at first, nor
expected from such a bureau. Certain results, of the most
pressing nature, should be aimed at, and ail efforts centered
on these until success was obtained, and se on, froma stop te
step. The danger of such bureaux is in attempting to much
at first, going te enormous expense, and drifting into more or
less complete usclessness.

Nineleenth Question -Would the dissemination of' handbooks
and reports containing the data thus collected, on culture, stock-
raising, dairying, poultry-keeping, etc., have a benaficial effect ?

Niieleenth Answver.-Undoubtedly. However, very short
and pithy tracts, on separate subjects, should, in My opinion,
do more good than the immense volumes published at
Washington. The distribution of such printed matter should
aise be made, with care, and only where useful. Possibly, a
small charge for such information would cause it te be botter
appreciated. At ail event there is great danger of drifting
into enormous printing expenses on this score.

7'rentieth Qucuî m.-Would you recommend in this connection
the formation of a section devoted to agricultural statistics, showing
the acreage under the different crops, the movements and prices of
grain, cattie, etc , rates of transportation, fluctuation of foreign
markets, etc ' And what advantaes miglit be expected to accrue
therefrom to the producer?

Tiventieth Antster.-Yes, by ail means, as a part of the
Central Bureau, and under its direction. The producer
would thus find out, in many ways, how his management
compares with that of other Canadians situated exatly as he
's, and thc result would create an animated competition, by
which untold wealth should be extracted from the soil.

7Imrentîy-firîf Quniton -Would the issue of monthy bulletins
and abstracts containing such information be of sufficient advantage
to warrant their publication ?

Tivenly-fßrst Answer.-I would much prefer occasional
publications of undoubted importance, to rapid monthly bul-
letins, which arc certainly costly, but not always useful.

'Twenin-second iQuesiton.--Does your experience enable you to
fIer any further suggestions whereby such Central Bureau might be
I tilized to proumote the agricultural interests l

lventy-sccondt< A nsmver.-Not at present. It strikes me that
a thorough systen of collecting statistics, and distributing
valuable information to farmers ail tbrough the country,
could be obtained thrugh the secretaries of municipalities.
Such a system, if regulated by special laws emanating from
the local Leglslattre, need cost but comparatively little, and
could Le made thoroughly effective, let, by complote oupervi-
sien from a central bureau, and 2 nd, by seavy penalties
strictly enforced.
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A CONDENSATION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS,

DESCRIPTION.

Lands occupied...........
improved......... .....
in cultivation........
" n pasture ....................

S in gardens and orchards.

Total population.........

Occupiers of less than I1 acres.

" o 101 "i
"d " "g 200 "

Above d " 200 i

Horses at (1) $60...............
Colts and fillies at $40............
Working oxen, &c., at $25......

,Milch-cows at a $25...............
Other beasts at b $15..... .........
Sheep, alive b $5.................. .

d dead or sold b $5. .........
Pigs, alivo c $9 ...........

4-dad c $1..............

Total equivalent in beasts (2)

Butter, dairy 15e.......... ... ....
" creamery 24.............

Cheese, dairy 8c..............
" factory 9c .........

Vheat Spring, $1 00 hushel..
Winter, $1.00 " .

Oats, (bushels of) 40c.....
Barley, " 60 .....
Rye, " 75 .....
Pease & beans, " 80 ......
Buckwheat, il 50 ...
Corn, " 60 ...

Potatoes, (bushels of) 40e......
Turnips,500 bush. p. acre at l0e
Other roots, (5) p. acrc 20e.....
Linseed, $1.00.......................
Timothy and clover, $2.50 ......

Hay p. ton. $6.00. .........

Apples p. bush., 35c ........
Grapes p. lb., 04 ........
Other fruits p. bush , 50 .........

Maple-sugar p. lb., 08e ............
Tobacco " '5 ...... .....
lops " 15 ............
Ilonoy " 10 .........
W ool i 25 ............

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISlAMD.

Aserage
Quantity Acres b'y

acre

1,126,653
596,731 .. nial
467.2l I for
126.937 pasture

2,585 ( 69

108,881

1,188
4.280
5,087 -

2,517
587

13 629

25,182
6,153

84
15,200
45,895
44,743

166,496
58,872
40,181
26,836

182,224

1,688,690

196,273

546,8721

3,538,219)
119,368|

307 L
3,1691

90,458 |
2,603 J

6,042,l91
1,198,407 1

42,5.'2 f
919

15,247

143,981

31,501
795

2,5'1

25,098
1,367

10,209
552,083

19,9451

Heads
(4)3 2c

41,942113 3170

33,083

(3482
(3) 92

14.23

154.50

5)5t M

119,93611.20 T

NOVA-scoTIA.

Quantit1y.

5,396,38M
1,880,644,

942,010
9 17,0 10

21,624

440,572

12,471 I
13,536
14,504
10,74?
4,620

55,873

46.04
11,123
33,275
63,389

137,639
154,689
367,811
151,245
47,256
56,259

503,567

7,465,285
501,657
501,657

522,602
649

1,873,113
228,748

47,567
37,220

339,718
13,532

7,378,387
1,006,711

326,143
1,793

8,128

-87,731

90,519
35,015
18,485

217,481
1,216

1,1 1?,410
18,677
24,5001

Acre,.

J'ature

grouind
j'Cr l8ea2

Ascrag
l'y

aLre.

NEw'

Quantity.

1,809,621
1,253,299
849,678
392,169

11,452

321,233

-DRUNsWlCK.

Acres.

Pastugre

nd. ( g

_____________ Il. --. 1 -.-*****...--I - Il

45,0451 Il 41S

60,192 122.60

2,865 (5 - t50)
(31 179

519,85j 1.14 T

1,827
8.828

13,323
6,748
3,111i

36,837

43,957
9,018
8,812

35,414
103,965
.99,786

221 163
98,743
53,689
59,904

346,195

6,527,176

172,141

517,997
3,959

3,297,534
81,183
18,268
43,121

1,587 223
18,159

3.961,016
990,336
159,014

17,7l5
7,527

414,046

23 1.096
2,108
6,122

.453,124
6, 41

r5,006
760,53!

78,203

lea:Is
3.59

40,8311 12.56j

51,362
2,291>

(3) 1,715

1388

135,33
(5) 500

389,721 1.06 '.

QUEIIEC.

Quantiîty. Average.

12,625,877
6,410,264
4,117 981
2,207,422

54,858

1,359,027

19,59
21,564
47,686
3',723
11,740

137,863

225,006
48,84 8
49,233

160,207
990,967
190,119
889,833
436,336
329,199
333.159

1,680,529

30,630,397

559,268

1,999,815
19,189

19,990,205
1,75 1,539

430,242
4,170,456
2,041,770

880,169

14,873,287
1,572,76
2,050,904

65,995(
119,306

1,614,106

777,557
158,031
155,54: I

5,687,835
2,356,581

218,54?
2,730,5461

559,02

Pastugre
gro.g,.d petr
hicadl. (4)

1-31

(4)

12.71

123,869

7,2461

'3) 6,599J

1,495,49411.08 ''.

( ' hie above prices are purely conjectural, there being no sure guide tu the computation we liaxe made. But tu the best of our judgneni.1
(2) This equivalent is found by taking 2 colts, 2 young beasts, 5 sheep, and 3 pigs as oqual in value to one horse, one bullock, and one cow.
(31 The census unk gis.s (in bushels) thie total grain hiarxested, witlhout gi ing the number of a.res uccupieI by eAch sort. To arrive aIl

cultivation, less those in hay, green cropt, and flax. It is this average, in bushels, which is shovn, opposite the grain mentioned. Linseed is setat
(4) Unfcrtunately, th, ,xrnbu, dues, iiut dsdbnguii-.i farm-stuuk properly so called rrom the sane suris of -,attle belonging to non-cultiaLor

head. The figure ve have given show that, as regards complete agricultural statistics, the consus has no value.
(5) The number of al-rer in ruots other than potatots ib given uinider thel, ouppwuuhn thàat ealh .alre produ.ces ',00 bubhaels. The tai.,ulatourn 55

|Av er-
age.

120.0

(5) 5'

19,39g,

l i,291,î
8,37,9
2,69,

301,1

1,923,2)

30,20

74,28

473,

811,6
8.06,

363,0
782.2
86,

l359,l
748,9

7,

73,%

54,86,t

1,701I3

7,213,0
22,193,

40,209,9
I14,2790

1,5988
9,4340

841,6
8.096,i

18,893.9
33,87
6,479,0

38,
173,2

2,038.6

11I,4004
3,697,'

644,6

4,169,1
160,2

6,013,2
1,1976



[FROM THE CENSUS OF 1881.]

Average
Ace. ly gcre

e pr

Ilpads
3 63

MA A.

QuAntuy.

2,381,337
250,416
230,26

17,19
2,955

65,954

284
300
579

4,016
3,868

9,0771

Ii1 504
'2,235

12,269
4,936

20,355
27,6n7

6,073
1,3821

17,358
18,674

80,513

957,152

19,613

1,029,378
4,296

1,270.268
253,604

1708 1,203
8,991

320
2,516

l81, 101 15 556,193
80,72 6) 500 149,025

3,8W19,096

303
14 5112 185,279

190
13

1,48)2,796
2.037
1,385

16,152
1,080

Aeres.

Pa.suture

Aser>g,.

Heads.
(4) 3,07

51,293

1,306

396

100,591

129.18
500

DRITISH COLUMBIA.

Quantty. Pres her age

'mu,2>5

83,657 grou,,rd 1c'1
98,457 98
2,771

49,459

1,013
291
195
666
577)

2.741

20,172
5,95(1
2,319

13,6,î6
18,87s
67,254
27,788
10,683
16,841
10,411

1,446

343,387

33,252

153,485
20,168

253,911
79,140

482
5(,542

59
1.433

473,831
270,525

82,219
31

857

43,898

28 100
2,961

12,347

9
96

24,899
85,148

365

liea ds.
(4) 1.81

7,952

3,272

905
(3> 3

28,449

21 84

8.95

147.87

(5) 500

TERRITOIES. GREAT TOTALS FOR THE DOMIN1oN.

Quantit> ACe. A ttge Quanity. Vilue. $

311,10745

i 33 t 6.39¯,,566

285 101,335

56,416 4,321,810

132
26
1 U

325
515

1,014

9,084
1,786
3,334
1,796
3,848
5,690

346
232

2,775
712

23,072

70,717

1,060

119,614
11

54,952
48,415

240
1,291

50
1,918

89 326
14893
3,091

17,500

175

721
320

(4)
Heals.

I 23

811 110 14

36 (5) 500

8,f37 2 10

75,286
93,325

156,672
102,243
36,499

464,025

857,855
20 l,503
132,593
657,681

1,595,80(1
1,786,596
3,018,678
1,496,465
1,207,619
1,302,503

102,545,169

3,184,996

12,102,817
20,217,152

70,473,131
16,844,868

2,097 180
13,719,662
4,901,147
9,025,142

55.268,227
39,059,091

9,192,320
108,69l
321,317

5j b5,8 10

3,377,655
3,896,508

20,55m;,019

2,527,962
905,207

11,300,736
1,874,7451

S 51,471,300
8.060,120
3.977,790

16,442,025
39,895,000
26,798,940
15,243,390
7.482,325

10,868,571
19,537,545

1538 1,775

251,799

12,102,817
20,247,452

28,201,252
10,106,920

1,572,885
10,999,739
2,450,573
5,415,085

16,580,168
3,905,909
1,838.464

108,694
810,792

3V,33 1,810

1,682,179
155,860
420,609

379,194
90,520

2,825,181
187,574

kng il! thungs ai the lowest rate, omt, prices are a pretly lai approx uaimn te li, &i nt h.

1 jer acre, we ba% e added together ail the grain larvested ecept the w lia, .ind . k"n ti' aerage pur aceP of ail 1e Iand ln
pr acre.

M11 ia it is impossible lu show how many iead of iorned-toek fai mers keep pet 100 a;res, and lhow muuch pasture is neceary per

orler to arrive approximately at the numbe of acres and the yield pur ttere of thesame grami because the census does not give it,
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OUR ENGRAVINGS,
The scnven-eigth's shorthorn steer, first prize at Chicago,

is an other proof of the prepotency of the shorthorn bull.
Entorprisc.-A. Shire Stallion.
Chaff-cutter and Drag barrow.

ON THE RUSSIAN APPLES.

/iiportCd by U. S. Depai twent o/ Ayrculture in 1870.

BY CHAILKS oIBB, \IIBOTTSrO-D, QUFREC

(frhing an absract fromt a paper from /he forthr-miny repor
(Ilf i e Mnirea Irtki. Sorcr/l )y

It is important to know which are the really good apples in
this collection of 252 varicties. This collection of apples was
received by the Departmernt from Dr. Edward legel, the di-

nonyms of Golden Rusqet,the case would be somewhat parallel.
'nfortunatcly in the Departmient list, the name is, too often,

no guarantee to the nature of the fruit. Apples, whose names
state them to bc of Grecning, Anis or Blue Pearmain type,
prove to bc Duchess ; Aports do not prove to be of Alexander
family ; Stekliankas, the very opposite of Greenings. Apples,
narked Beel or Belui,are far fron white, and others noted as
red, show no trace of it. Those marked winter, if from the
northern parts of the coast provinces, where the summer is
short and cool, are by no ncans winter apples in our longer
and warmer summers.

The early ripcning of' thiese apples on the Department
grounds at Washington, gave m:any the idea that they were
all sunmer apples, th-it is,sunmer, irrespective of the climate
they are grown in. Prof. Budd, of Ames, Iowa, in 1876, on
20th August, noted Borsdorf, No. 341, on the Department
Grounds, as " falling froma the tree and about ready for use,"

SIR IIENRY AjLSOPP'S " ENTER1PRISE OF CANNOCK."

rector of the Imperial Botanic Gardens at St. Petecrsburg. A while lie quotes an authority fron Northern Vermont saying,
snall proportion only of thc-u lad been ,ruwti in that fickle " a long keeping apple of finct quality." Again, Red Queen,
climate. They were, therefore, very largely '- ubtaned' by No. 316, Mr. Budd notes as " a rusty green apple, about nia-
Dr. Regel fron different tources, and thcae nostly fromî the turc 20th of Augu-t, and falling fron the trce." Mr. A. G.
coast provinces of Russia. Tuttle, Baraboo, Wis., says: " Fruit of good size, red on the

,unny side; season,Janua:ry to April." It may thu bc seen
There have been naiy drawbacks to the introduction of that the Department test was no test at al], as regards the

the Russian apple. Nomenclature in Ru,-ia is most confused, quality and keeping of these fruits, nor were they so intended
that of' the Department lit no less so. We have duplicates by the Department, who used their grounds merely for the
under different names, confusion of names as to types and fa- purpose of growing for distribution. These trees as received
milies, evident mistake. In Dr. Regel's work on Russian by the Departnent were labelled by number ; they were also
Pouiology the'list«of synonymîs show how conf'used is the Rus- sent out by number. Sone mistakes are observable, and mis.
sian nomenclature. If SpizLuburg and Northcrrn Spy were sy takes will happen when things are received and sent out by
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number. These numbers referred to a list in Russian,which was
translated at the Russian Embassy in Washington, and distri-
buted by the Department. Untortunately the Russian naines
arc rendered into English sounds from a Russian, not au En-
glish, standpoint. These names should be rendored euphoni-
cally from an English · nt of view. Thus "ow"and ' ou " are
intended to be pronoui .-- ov " or I off,» " ja " should be pro-
nounecd "ya." This ' obbed the Russian cf alli ts musie.
We should have uniformny in the spellirg of the Russian names.
We finý nalitu, naliv, nalin, nalciv, naliwoue and even
ivalisonoe, for the word translated juicy or transparent. Wo
find scholli, schotor, schatui, solloi, scholloe for the word

uncongenial to the Ruxssian apple. The experience of Mr.
Tuttle will illustrate this. Of 127 Tetofsky, top-grafted on
Transcendent. alter ten year s growth, but one living ; on
Ycllow Crab, two trees alive out of 74, the Totofsky having
made a growth, beforc dying, of six to eight feet ; of 57, on
apple, alil alive and doing well. Mr. Sias of Rochester, Minn ,
and Mr. Webster, of South Nortlifield, Vt., often speak of
fruit, medium in size, top-worked on erab. larger on apple. It
is to bo regretted that our first impressions of the Russian
apple were cithrc from specimens grown in the olimate of
Wasbington, or olse from top-grafts on orab at the north.

My information in the following list is based upon visits in

IMBODEN BROS.' SEVEN-EIGHTHf'S SHORT-RORN STEER,8 GR ATCK.

yucl w. The word yreen is spelt in bix different ways, but
this is in part the work of the printer. We have rannet
latuski, Queen of Kiew, or Kiev, as wc would say, but who
would suppose Kiluéki had anythi .; to do with Kiev; any
auiber of such mistakes.

The translation, :lso, is badly done. In number 35e, Aport
is translated orange, which it does not mean. In 399 Krims-
kaja is tranàslated Crimuean, in 439 Krim. and in 563 Krim-
tarter. sud these mistakes have been puzzled over and copied
by every one who has grown them.

There is also soother drawback. In the North, scions bave
been usually top-grafted on erab.- Growers in Vermiont, Wis-
cousin, and Minnesota, are now agreed that the crab-stock 's

August last to the orchards of Mr. Spaulding (fIormerly that
of Mr. Mouton), near Minneapoli.; A. W. Sias, President
Minnesota Horticultural SocieUty, Rochester, Lknn.; Mr.
Underwood, Lake City, Minn.; A. G. Tuttle, Baraboo, Wis.;
State Agricultural College, Ames. Iowa; Ellwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N, Y. Ao Mr. A. Webster, of South Nort'ifLeld,
Vt., and Dr. Hosk:as. of Newport, Vt., brought to th- Mont.
real Horticultural Society Exhibition samples of their Rus-
sian fruits, and gave me every opportunit.y of getting infor-
mation from them.

Prof. Budd is not able to help in this matter, as one might
expect, as the State Agrieultural College at Ames, Iowa, re-
ceivtd their own imp'Iation from Dr. Regel, but as Russian
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apples have been (or arc being) recived by the college from
twelve different sources in Europe, much valuable light will
be thrown upon the matter.

1. RED As'TRA<HiAN.-This is Duchess, or an apple very
closely resenbling it-Spulding.

60. R ED DuCK -Of the sane f.niiiily as Yellow Transpa-
rent, say Mr. Web.ster and IIr. Tuttle.

68. EARLY CIIAMPAONE.-A snall, early fruit, colored
like Ducless-Tuttle and Spaulding.

69. Summ&R PEAR -A very conic white apple, of rather
small size, with wriukled biin, not very good, as fruited by
Mr. Sias.

157. JUIcY WHITE.--A large white apple, very juiey and
fine grained, acid, though imilder when fully ripe-Tutte.

161. LoNGFIELD-Art carly winter fruit of' fine qualily,
yellow and red, and bright and attractive in color. It is the
saine as 587 English Pippin or the Englishian's Pippin, a
chance sedling froim the Volga. Mr. Tuttie thinks very
highly of it as a hardy tree and a regular annual bearer. Its
fault is its snall size; top grafted ou crab it is quite small.
Those who have grown it on apple roots on rich Western soils
say littie if its lack of size.

164. IEIDotRN'S STREAKED -A very beautiful, large-
sized, striped apple, sweet, and of delicate texture. Such
were the specimuens brought to Montreal and fruited by Mr.
Webster

166. SummEn AoarT.-The Aport is the family of which
the Alexander is a member, but this Summer Aport shows no
Alexander features as fruited by Mr. Webster. It is a large,
flattened, angular, brown cheeked apple, of fair quality, but of
no special merit.

177. GREEN STREAKED -This is a large, showy market
apple, belonging to a family of which Turnipy Juicy, Zoloto-
reff and Hibernal are types. They are trees of medium
hardiness, for Russian apples, and, except Hibernal, have
shown some little tendency to blight in nursery. Green Streak-
cd is a little coarse in texture, but a showy market fruit, that
keeps into winter, and which Mr. Tuttle thinks bighly of.

178. B iiiLOFF.-This has the distinct ibatures of the
Alexander, family as I saw it at Mr Tuttle's; a sweet apple of
good size and fair quality. That, bowever, grown by Mr.
Webster is a ilât,sub acid. thin-flavored apple, in shape more
like the Zolotoreff and Turnipy Juicy family.

180. NEGOLOFF.--An October apple of good size and fair
quality, but not of special value.

184. AIIABIAN.-There is some mistake here. Both Mr.
Budd and Mr. Tuttle have fruited this apple. and found it to
be either I)uchess or something vcry like it. The Arabskoc,
of Ellwanger and Barry, received fromt Moscow, is a large,
flattish fruit. of deep pink color. very beautiful, though only
of fair quality, and not the iong.keeper which I had spoken
of as growing at Vol.,k and other places in Russia.

185. ANMSETTE -Mxr. Tuttle says this is Duchess.
187. GiLAss GREEN.--Duchiess, says Mr. Tuttie, in trec

and fruit. Mr. Spaulding thinks it is a little later in ripening.
There is some mistake lere, as the Stekliianke 'r Greenings,
are of a very different type.

188. YELLOw ARCAiJIAN -The Arcads in Russia are
small-sized sweetish apples. This is noted as an carly apple
of'from fair to inferior quality. Numbers 231 and 327 are
apples of the same nane.

197. UtLY Bricy.D.-An apple somcwhat of Alexander
type, acid. çith some flavor, not of special value, says Mr.
Tuttle.

206. CZAR's THORN.-Mr. Webster says an extremely,
hardy true; fruit soiewhat large and of Calville forin, but
watery and worthless. Mr. Tuttle speaks of it as a good sweet

apple. On the Volga, the Czar's Thorn is a swectisi apple of
good quality, fair size. and yellow in color.

210. CuT WINE.-Size and shape of Maiden's Blush ; a
sharp acid apple with slight flavor. Oct.-Webster.

214 GARDEN.-A snooth, green, falt apple, very mildly
uacid, and of medium size and quality.-Tuttle.

225. GETMAN's BEAN.-Tree, say.ï Mr. Webster, of slow,
irregular habit and a tardy bearer ; fruit large, even very
large. very handsome and of excellent tlavor, Oct. Mr. Tuattle
corroborates the above. The fruit as I saw it at Mr. Tuttle's
was undersized this year, but showed the angularity and dis
tinct fauily features of the Anis of the striped or mottled
type.

230. TITUs.-This is not the Titovka whioh we saw ail
along the Volga and in Middle Russia, one of the commonest
market apples throughout that vast region. In Western Rus-
sia, another apple is known as Titovka. Ell wanger and Barry
received theirs, I suppose. from Moscow, as it isi ou their
Moscow list, and they have described it as the largest and
showiest of the new Russian varicties tested by them. This
tree I have grown alongside of trees of Titus, I believe of the
Department, and I eau sec no possible difference between
them in leaf or twig. The fruit is of the Zolotareff and Hi-
bernal type, and seems very like the sample litely sent by Mr.
H. Goegginger, of Riga, to Mr. Wm. Evans, Montreal, and
would also appear to be that pictured in the Russian Pomology
by Dr. Regel.

236. ANTONY.-The Antonovka is the king apple of the
l {ussian steppes. I hope this apple is truc to naine. Mr. Budd
has received it from'Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Riga, and I
think elsewhere. They ail seem truc to naine. Specimens
shown to me by Ellwanger and Barry, received from Moscow,
are, without doubt, Antonovka Mr. Tuttle showed nie good,
healthy trees in an orchard adjoining his own. They were
not in bearing, but the fruit borne last year answered exactly
the description given by me in my pamphlet on " Russian
Fruits."

240 LIEB.-Mr. Oliver Gibbs, the Secretary of the
Minnesota State Horticultural Society finds this growing near
Lake City: a large fruit, Bat in shape, tapering towards the
calyx, a second quality, sub acid, fail cooking apple.

245. BOROVINKA, or rather inushroom, as it is translated.
àlr. Budd says, just like Duchess, but ajnonth later.

246. PROLIFIO -A good cooking apple, but a little bitter
-- Spaulding.

247. POPOPFS STREAKED. -A medium, small fruit, fine,
tender, sub-acid, and aromatie, August. -Webster.

262 -CHARLAMOFF -An early fal apple. large and
oblong, streaked with red and of excellent quality, says Mr.
Oliver Gibbs. Mr. Webster say., trec of unrivalled vigor and
hardiness, and a good bearer of fruit. Resembling Duchess,
but more conie.

275. ZOLOTAII EFF. - A large, cylindrie il,showy apple, with
a good deal of color, a littie coarse in flesh, but juicy, with a
good spicy iniigling of sweet and acid: keeps till Novimber,
says Mr Tuttle. Mr. Webster lias a different apple.

279. WINTER APORTO. A fruit rather above medium size
when grown on apple roots; of good, fair quality, says Mr.
Sias: keeps tili October.

285. TuRNipy JuICY - A large, or very large, semi-oblong
apple.about as red as Alexander, aid rather better in quality ;
carrics well, and keps tilt winter. Mr. Tutile thinks highly
of it.

286. KRF.mER.-In Mr. Sias'orchard,a rather large tender
white apple of good qluality.

290. UKRAINE.-This I saw in bearing at Mr. Under-
wood's. I had seen it in bearing at Vilna, in Russia, looking
like a large uncolored Northern Spy. There it is known as a
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hardy tree; fruit of second quality, which keeps and ships
weil I think this is truc to naine.

304 SWEITZR.-A striped appleubove niedium size, with
a fine sub-acid aromatic flavor, a dessert apple of fine quality,
and would appear to be a good market fruit.

:15. LoaRn's APPLB.-Mr. Tuttle describes this as a large
fruit, the site of Blue Pearmain, with much the sanie color
and blooni; a clear, strong, pleasant a<'.1. a fruit that bangs
well on to the tree and keeps as long :ngfield. This is
eviden.ly a truc Arabskoe.

316. RED QUEEN.-Fruit of good size, darkgreen, with
red on the sunny side, quality gool to very good, season,
.lanuary to April, so says Mr. Tuttle of his Rannet Red,
which lie believes to be the saie.

317. WIITE PIGEoN.-A sinall, very conie apple, with
vrinkled eye and no basin; sweet. and of fine but peculiar

flavor. Both Mr. Sias and Mr. Webster speak of the extra
hardiness of this trec

322. BaowNY.-Like Duchess,but seeins hardier and later
in season, and less acid; a very good fall apple, says Mr.
Tuttle.

324. GERMAN CALVILLE.-Fruit a good deal like the old
White Calville of France, large to very large, and deeply
ribbed, a good sub-acid apple, from Dec. to Jan., or even
Mlarch.-Webster.

333, RED TRANSPARENT.-Of white Astrach 'n type, but
of much finer color and almost sweet.

334. YELLow TRANSPARENT.-Next to Charloteathaller,
this is probably the best of the Transparent farnilj,and is one
of the best known on this catalogue.

335. GREEN TRANSPARENT.-Much like the above, but
>maller, more conie and less vigorous in tree, says Mr.
Webster.

336. WHITE TRANSPARENT.-MUch like the yellow.
338. REVEL PEAR.-An carly mild flavored fruit of the

Red Transparent type, very pretty, says Mr. Sias.
340.LOWLAND RAsPBERRY. A medium-sized,ribbed apple,

of pretty good quality. -Tuttle.
342. CIIARLOTTENTH ALLER.-Opinions arc rather in favor

of this being the best of the early Transparent family: the car-
liest and perhaps the largest.

343. RED WINE.-An early apple,much like Sops of Wine,
bothin appearance and flavor, nearly sweet, sosays Mr. Tuttle.
Mr. Webster says a sharp, acid fruit like Red Astrachan.

344 SULTAN.-The Grand Sultan, which I suppose to
have been froin the Department, is a good-sized carly apple
romuewhat of White Astrac'.au type.

350. BURR.-A sinll or Pmediui-.sized, flattish, yellow ta-t
apple, very sour bu. a good carly bearer and a hardy tree.-
Sias.

351. PRoLIFIC SWEETIN.-Mr. Webster says, tree of
Tetofsky type and very productive. An excellent sweet apple,
ripe in August and September. Dr. Hoskins, too, speaks very
highly of it, although in beauty and flavor it is not equal to
Hlcidorn's Streaked.

364. WIiiTE WOCHINs.-A lrge bearer ofdood,liandsome,
.uooth, sub-acid apples, rather better in quality than Duchess,
but not equal for profit-Webster.

368. SiUoAR.BARRE,.-A good bearer of medium sizcd,
striped, sweet apples, for general purposes, not equal in valae
Io Prolifie Sweeting.

37q. - ST. PETER.-Dr. Hoskins characterizes this as the
Russian " Early .oe," better than Sweitzer. the best Russian
apple of its season, which is August and September.

374. PENDANT EA.-Resembles Duchess in size and
color, and about as prolific, but too astringent.-Sias.

378. H[tBEUAL.-Mr. Tuttle specially pointed out the
perfect health and good growth of this tree. It is an early

and good bearer of large showy apples, a good cooking apple of
Titovka type, said te keep till Decomber. Mr. Oliver Gibbs
also thinks highly of trees of it in bearing near Lake City.

382. RUSSIAN GREN.-This I saw in the orchard of Mr.
Sias, without doubt of the type of the Blue Anis, of the Volga.
I saw it at Mr. Tuttle's: a tree that should be tried in the far
North.

393. IMPERIAL CITRON.-A good grower and a great
bearer of fruit of good size and fair quality, but not of special
value. Septeiber.-Webster.

398 ENORMoUs.-iMr. Webster bas grown specimens of
this nearly fourteen inches in circumference. An August
apple of pretty good quality and fair color.-Webster.

399. GazEN CRIMEAN.-Tree not thoroughly hardy; of
value only for cookin.-Hoskins.

4Q2. BoRsDoRF.-This is a German rather than a Russian
apple, and a member of a large family. The trec has proved
hardy with Mr. Webster, and with Mr. Tuttle,about ashardy
as Fameuse Fruit, says Mr. Webster, sinall to m>edium, of
fair appearance, fine terture, rich and good, a first rate keeper
for home use.

407. BLACKWOOD.-A great favorite all along the Volga.
Witb Mr. Webster it bas ripened carly and not seemed
valuable.

410. LITTLE SEEDLING. - Mr. Oliver Gibbs says the tree
is like Duchess and an abundant bearer. Fruit small, quality
cannot be known till later. Mr. Webster says an enormous
biennial bearer of fruit. medium in size if well thinned, too
bard to be catable till warm weather in spring, when it becomes
tender, juicy, and of fair quality and flavor.

413. CRosS, OR SKRIsCHAPFEL. -This is an Anis, without
doubt. I saw it in the orchard of Mr. Underwood, Lake
City, Minn. It was top-grafted on Crab, and I was disap-
pointed with the flavor of a prematurely ripened specimen.
Mr. Oliver Gibbs tells me that, later in the season,it was red,
high finished, and a good keeper; it is an apple of the truc Red
Anis type, valuable in the Ncrth. The Skrischapfel of Russia,
however. is very different.

429. BOsKLONOFF.-Bitter, sweet, and worthless.-
Webster.

433.-ORLOFF.-That of Ellwanger and Barry, which, I
suppose, came from the Department, secems to be White
Astrachan.

439. WHITE KRiM.-This is Duchess, says Mr. ruttle.
441. RATTLING.-One specimen 1 saw at Mr. Under-

wood's, a large brownish red fruit.
444. LUBsK QUEEN--Mr. Webster says a beautiful littIe

sweet apple of no value. Mr 'luttle says,though reported from
the East as sweet, be finds it very sour.

14S. CARDINAL.-A dull red apple of medium size, not
gond quality, says Dr. Hoskins, that which I saw at Mr.
(nderwoo&'s was small, striped and of fine flavor.

450. HANDSOME WHITE.--An apple of white Calville
form and size. Acid, crude, unripe, as I saw it in the orhard
of Mr. Spau!ding.

453. BEAUTIFUL ARLADE.-A bard white apple, somewbat
juicy, sweet, and with some flavnr, which Mr. Tuttle thinks
very favorably of.

463 SPREADiINO PIPKA.-A sinall appleof Duchess type,
sour, dry, flavorless: condemned-Dr. Hoskins.

469. GRANDMOTH ER.-Mr. Rudd has compared the laf
of this with that reoeived direct from Russia, and believes if
to be truc to name. In Russis it is said te be a medium si'ed
apple of fair color and fine quality, that keeps tilt May.

472. O8TREKOFF'8 GLASS.-I saw this at Mr. Under-
wood's: a smail goen apple, very conio, very wrinkled at the
calyx, and without basin. I thiink it is trme to name. In
Russi, it is said to keep to the following summer.
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490. CLA.-Mr. Spaulding says,just like Duchess but a of the Yellow transparent class, says Mr. Webster. I saw it
month later; less sharply acid, and seems finer in grain than at Mr. Spaulding's; probably the sane fruit.
187 Glass Green. 971. VASSIL1s LARGEsT.-This bclongs to the sanie type

544. Jurcy BuRa - With Mr. Underwood, a large striped of apples as ereen.streaked and Turnipy Juicy. A large,
apple, like Duchess. As grown by Mr. Sins, an apple more showy fall, mrket fruit, and an early bearer.-Tuttle Like
or less of Duchess type. acid, only fair in quality, and a shy Duch,'ss, says Mr. Baumbach, of Wawantosa, Wis
bearer. 973. SHININu AROMATIC -Mr. Webster says, fruit of no

578. LEiPzie BoR@DoRF.-One of the best of the Russian value here. Mr. Tuttle says, not inferior in fruit, but Ve
apples, and one of the best keepers, it would seem, yet very have too many of such.
couic in shape, and of no special beauty. The trec seemq 975. RED TEAT.--This, says Mr. Webstr, is a wonderful
hardy, and a good bearer, says Mr. Sias. bearer, and the fruit. if judiciously thinned, is large to very

579. SUMMER LowiANn.-Resmnbles Duchess in appear- large, red, sub acid, but of fair quality and flavor only.
ance, but a very pleasant sub-acid, and of excellent quality: it 978. GOLDEN WHITE.-Dr. Hoskins pronounces this the
should have been named Autumn Lowland.-Tuttle. best aill apple among the Russians. Judging from specimens

BELLE CITY FEED CUTTER.

580. WINTER LowLAND.-In Mr. Sias' orchard this is a at the Montreal Horticultural Society's exhibition, the fruit is
small fiat apple, striped with bright red, white in flesh, and a good size, a good deal of red on it, and very showy.
would seem to be of good quality and a good keeper. 983. Rtn AsTRACHAN.-Not it, says Mr. Spauldiog. It

584. Rz CALVILLE.-Mr. Webster finds this a hardy should have becn translatcd Tranbparent Astrachan
treo and an enormous bearer, fruit red, :cid and high flavored, .

butisit acs sze hecanotreommndit.-l 984. KURSK ANISETTE.-I saw this at Mr. UJnderwood's:but EN it l suPk sizP, hc cannot rec on gfnd it. a smail green fruit without any basin; not of Anis type at5bui. ENCLîIS1 I'rr'IN.-SqCC 161. Longficld. r iail.y
592. LONo ARKAD.-Much like Red Astrachan in forma

and color; a mild, pleasant acid ; season, late ftll; a hardy 985. R-21) ANIsm-TT.-A true variCty of the Anis. I saw
tree. M r. Tuttle thinkq very favorably of 1his. it in August last at Mr Sias', it was not fully colored, not

597. Gr.AssY SAN.-A small, very conic, though not more So than Yellow Ani.s, which it closcly re.sembles.
wrinkled, fruit of medium quality as I saw it in the orchard 987. YEL.oW ANIsTTE.-Also a truc Anis, firm in tex'
of Mr. Sias. ture, and a crude acid when I tasted it in August Like the

600. LONo APPLE-This tree peroduces a large number of above it is top grafted on crab in Mr Sias' orchard, and not
short spurs, each crowned in its season with a rosette of beau- equal in size to others growing on apple in the neighborhood.
tiful little red apples of good quality.--Webster. This and the above, and Skrischapfel and Russian Green

965. SWEET PEAr -Not sweet, but a fine sub-acid apple, should be tried in the far North.
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998. PINE APPLE.-Of YelloW Transparent type, at Mr.
Underwood's.

I bave noted above but 93 kinds,and that with almost fatal
brevity. Mr. Wm. Saunders tells me, that of the 252 kinds
received all grew, that scions of all were distributed, that
every available scion was eut for six years, and that in one
year over 100,000 packets were sent out by the Department.
Let all throughout the country who have tested these fruits
send notes to the Horticultural Socicties of their respective
states and thus tend to bring facts to a focus un this impor-
tant question.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
BROOD MARES.

The time is now at hand when mares will be foaling, and
we have thought that a few suggestions on the managementof
them may prove useful to our readers.

They should no longer be worked, their shoes should he
removed, and they should be turned into loose boxes, if pos-
sible, opening into paddocks oi' large yards. Their food should
bie of a laxative nature, and they should, be fed so as to main-
tain puedium condition, avoiding too high as well as too low
condition.

A careful breeder will preserve a correct record of the dates
of service, and as the period approaches he will watch bis
mares carefully.

It is comparatively rare for a mare to require assistance in
foaling, but as it sometimes happens, and as there are several
accidents which might happen to both mother and fbal, it is
necessary to sec ber frequently both during the day and
night.

The immediate approach of the foaling time will be preceded
by milk in the udder, and a relaxation of the external genital
organs and hind quarters generally.

By all means place them in a loose box, and supply them
with plenty of straw, it should be warm, if cold it is apt to
produce internal congestions of the lungs or bowels cither of
which is very apt to terminate fatally.

When we consider the difference in temperature from the
womb to the external air, eveu a sudden change of forty or
fifty dcgrees is seriously felt by an adult, how nLuch more
then in a foal just born. In the state of nature, instineL
teaches the wild animal to seek for and provide a warm shel-
tered place, most birds and animals ensure its warmth by
active preparation and construction of a nest or a lair linced
with warm materials collected for the purpose.

Wc do not find the larger quadrupeds do so, but we find
that in a state of nature the young are bora only, as a rule,
during warm weather.

The mother should always be loose, as if tied up she is
prevented fron following her instincts, and niany attentions
which she will bestow on her young are prevented to its
serious detriment. Thus we find that both the mare and
cow will lick them all over which bas the (fect of drying
them, applying friction, and stimulating the circulation on
the surface of body. The foal should be on its feet within
two bours, often within fifteen minutes, when it will naturally
find the udder and suck the laxative milk which nature bas
provided for it. It is very necesary to make sure that the
bowels are opened, and wc have always followed the practice
of giving a wine glass full of castor oil at once. On many
breeding farms, a custom prevails of giving a raw egg as soon
as it is born, probably with the same object in view. Should
it not get up and be able to suck itself, it should he assistca,
until it gains sufficient strength to keep itself, sbould it not
be able to stand or keep itself it will be better to milk the
marc and feed it out of a bottle with a cow's teat tied on to
the neck, keeping up the teuaperature by keeping it la a bucket

of bot water. It is important to-give the milk artificielly at
the same temperature as naturally it would be supplied.

Should the motber not Lave milk to feed it, or in'the event
of ber death, the foal can be nursed on cow's milk, but the
milk of the mare ii more watery and sweeter, consequently, if
cow's milk be used for the foal, it should be diluted with
a fourth of its volume of water and slightly sweetened with
sugar, care being taken to preserve its temperature in the
manner above described.

During some seasons, and also when the proluce of certain
sires,the fbals come weak on the legs, are unable to stand, and
in this way many are lost. Foals earried beyond the natural
period are apt to be so. Some mares are particularly unfor-
tunate in this respect, it is apt to occur when the mare is
insufficiently exercised during winter. As a rule, when a foal
is not on its feet within twenty-four hours, it seldom does
much good. However, they should be nourished and cared
for until it is demonstrated beyond doubt that there is no
chance of recovery.

In many cases the inability tu rise is due to weakness of
the fore legs, whieh knuckle over at the fetlocks. or give way
at the knees; in such cases the legs should be bandaged with
an evenly applied flannel bandage, and. a boot laced on,reaching
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from the ground to the knee or above if necessary ; it should
be strengthened in front by steel or whalebone strips .When
required, the boots should be applied early before the tender
skin of the fetlock has been abraded in its efforts to get up,
and too muach care cannot be exercised in preventing sores
from pressure of the boots by bandaging and padding.

It is seldom, however, that these colts repay the trouble or
expense of rearing.

As soon as the weather and pasture fields will admit of
them being turned out, they should be sent to grass-it is
best for both mother and foal,not only r account of the lax-
ative and milk producing qualities of the grass, but t.ae pure
air and exercise are essential to the health and growth of the
young animal.

When it eau possibly be avoided, the mare, while suekliug
her colt, should nit be worked, the practice of shutting op
the colt in a ,table while the ma.e is doing a hard day's work
in the plow or harrows is injurious alike to both. By nature,
the foal sbould bave constant access to th, autritions supply,as
its small stomach speedily digests the foot, and when made to
fast for several oonsecutive ldurs, digestion is impaired, and
derangement of this important process fellows.

The milk sccreted and ratained in the udder when the
mare is in a beated state, is more apt to produce indigestion;
besides it is apt to cause infammation of the udder.
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Wc prefeýr to let the foal follow the mare even in the plow,
but this is not advisable, as it soon becomes fatigued, is apt
ta get injured, and does not thrive as if running lease in the
pasture field. If housed, they should be kept in a loose box,
se as to avoid the risk of' injury by being kicked by other
horses.

Should the fboal be such a one as you wish ta develop ta its
utnost capacity, it should be l neouraged to eat ground oats
at three or four imtonths old.

In Kentucky, where they pay special attention to early
maturity and development, the colts are .ed almost Irotu the
beginning, and notwithstanding the rich bLe grass, on which
they are abundantly fed, they are liberally fed on corn besides,
the object being to supply mnaterial for boue and tendon
formation. D. IICEACiRAN.

ARBOR DAY.

The first anniversary of' Arbor Day - %v occur in the
ensuing montht of' May. The ireI/th day of May has been
selected this year for that celebratiuu tiroughout th Pro-
vince of Quebec.

The festival was well observed last ycar. la ail parts of
the province a great number of treas were planted. It is the
duty of ail ta follow the noble exatuple of the hligher powers,
who, after having appointed the day of the festival, were the
first to observe it, and to plant with their own hands trees
destined to carry down to posterity the namaies of those whose
patriotic idea it was to teacl the peuple to love anad respect
their forests.

The first anniversary of' the fête would Le worthily ob
served by planting a greater number of trees than last year.
We should profit by experience, and avoid those errurs which
cau-cd the death of a great proportion of the trees planted
last year

Il order to succeed, let us lay down a few rules for the
guidance of those who wish to celebrate " arbor day " in a
practical manner.

The six following questions should be studied by those
who wish to plant successfully

Iow ta chtoose the plants ?
How to get the plants ?
llow ta treat te plants before pl.anting ?
How ta prepare the land for planting ?
How ta plant ?
iHow te treat the trees after planting ?
low to cthoose lhe pants -- The first thing to do beforc

planting, is to study the nature of the soil in order to .elect
trees fit for it. Ail trees do not suit ail soils, for the soil nay
be : ciay. low, cool, gravel, damp, light, ia,.Ihy, miounttainous,
stony, flat, deep, rich, s.ad. dry, Iiallow. tiere Jbllows a list
of the most useful trees, and of the .soils suited t eaci. With
a choice of soils, we can plant any trees, for whiclh u mn.ay
have a prefereree, but when restricted to a particuiar soil,
we must plant those trees which buit it.

Tt.ES
Birches, the ................. ..... .......
Asti, white ..... ......... ...... ....

.j rMd ..........................
" eider-leaved .................. .....

Beech ....:...... ......... .................

31aple, sugar ......... ...... .. ..... ..... .

red ithe plane)......... .........
S ilia-er ........... ... .........

Oak. white ... ................. .
" red .... . .... ........ ......

Elm, American ....... ......... .........
. red ..... .... ............

>01U5.
Cool -andy, shiallow.

deep, rich

Low, damp, maishy.
Cool, gravel, nountainouaas,

shaallew.
Gravelly, light, mnoontainous,

stony, rich, dry.
Alluvium, gravel, damp, flat.
Ailuviutn damp, flat
Clay. deep, day.
Clay, cool, deep, dry.
Alluvium, damp, flai, ricla.
Cool, mountainaous, rieb.

Pine, Weymoutl .. ................... .ool, danla, light, sand
.' ruk .................... ... 'oor, ato. .y.
c soft ........ ...... ................. Cool, Band.

i red........... ........... .... Sa .,, dry.
llemnlock ...... ........ ........ mouu inous, stny
Fir ....... .................. Low, dam;,, marhy.
Witlow .............. ay, w, cool, dan, liglt,

niarsliy, pour, flat, deep, t-icI,
blountain asha............ . ...... ........ Cool, Mouillainous.
Pplair. .... .... ............... Lu"., ool, light.
Lini tree or bas-wood. Cool, dan, dep. rich.
Spruces,the-including the Norway'.. Cool, g'avel, sbattow

ilite ceaa.............:..........ow, snarzy.

Iudw, la qel plants ?-Io. By sowing, twa or tlarc year8 in
ad'ance, the serds of' tc treCs intended to be planted. sand.
practice 1 anly recotntaîend ta skilled horticulturists ; 2u. By
taking young plants front the forest, whcre thcy are alrady
grown up and in good shape-these %Lould b lost in the
bru-,vood wlcre tlicy crowd anc another, but transplanted,
t-y frt fille trees,, 3o By buying youn, plants fron rich
nur.;eiyiiaCn.

If' we proced by nicans of seCd, the plants nay be set out
at t-on, ont; foot ta rieur feet it liec-Lht, but no liar. When
the plants are gaI trom the farest, the eonurou errer is to
select tlil front ýý leet ta -M feet in Iici, tit 1 80 0)0 af these
trees die Froni the oursCryman, these plants en ic sent
by post, for 2 or 3 dollars a hiundrcd, one foot high; and by
express, tron four tg six feet plants for 7 th 8 dollars a
laundred. Four Ecet slaould never be excecdcd.

ain e, tet ohe p1nts before pinned ? -A the succss
ai tnc plantations depends upon this. I saw, fast year, trc.
fifteen feet in heigo ha, with a mass of eart only wo feet in
diuieter attahed, tara up; uttery deprived bu their rootes-
with only two or three, lare naked mots rowing from the
trunk. Brooaaastieks would grovi just as sooni as thesel1 To
tranflant trees ofis size suecessfully, the attached mass o
carth hould ho af t leat 7 or 8 feet in dianter. Ilence the
planting of trees go not tore than 3 or 4 feet is to e pre-
fsrred, and wth theet, a ass of 2 fet ijl seure the re-
iioval oi Farl the rootnets wiya the plant, and their success it

securcd.
byreat, care must e taken ta prevent te roots, especially

the roots mf the conifers, froet drying hefore planting, and
the folluwinn i a food utode treatment: if they conte by
mail or by express, prepare beforchand a thick mess of cow
dun , lay, and water. As soon as the plants arrive, dip the
roots in this, and a layer of mea, impervious ta the air, wil
bc dlposyted on theel Te sae procets stould b followed
Ota ithe plants, taisen fron tce forest or fron the nurssry,
are not tl be set out io8 nediately.

lning o retare thae 3nd o4ffeded ito be peil?-If a
large number of trees are to bie plantd an a moderate-sized
pcce of land, it thould ac plaughed and harrowd carefull.
But if only a few arnaoental trees are ta be set out, at tide
distan.-'ps âpart, the -pot wvhcre each is ta bce set .nay bc
treatd wth spade and tloe. pn dry so ots, or those only
inoderately C.. itap. a trench inay bce fornted, just deep enougli
te recive the plant ti the same depth at which it stood n
the forest or ie onursry, and jot ide cnogh te allow the
roots to by spread out casily. By the sidc ao the trench> a
quantity of fine, rieli earth should be placcd, ta 611 it Up
when the plant is in place.

In a rocky saoif, a trench, sufficiently wide ta receive, thc
roots of the yaungling with case, should bie prepared. and
good carth sbould ae brought ta fim up the trench.

As te low, damp soi, no trcnches should be oadel; the
plants set in tht in such land woud infallibly dite; but, on
the contrary, tbey sould be set an the surface, the roots
coverd ih mould (terreau) and with pieces af turf taken
frot the place where the btte or aund is made. l this
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case, the carth nust be brought to the place of plantation,
and the turves required maust be lifted from the inmediate
ueighbourhood.

1low to plant ?-Two planters arc botter than one. Wlile
one selects the plants and trinis the roots and branches, the
other makes a little mound at the bottom of the treuch with
tine mould taken from its side He whîo holds the plant sprcads
its roots on the mound, and the assistant covers the with
earth, carefully filling up ail the interstices between the
roollets. When the roots arc well covered, the trench is
filled, and the whole weli trodden down. If ti ý soil is dry.
the earth should be watered before the trench is completely
filled, and thon carefully trodden after the job is fini.4hed. A
atake te tie the plant to with a straw or other band complotes
the operation.

ioto t Ireat the Irees after transplantation ?-First, the
tics must not be allowed to be detached from the ta ke by
wind, etc. Ail weeds must be cleared away. If tlie season
is dry, the trees should be miulched -a layer of straw, saw-
dust, tanbark, spread round it--thus preit rving the n.oisture.
If the tree seems loath to take, it should be boldly pruned,
hough this remedy is not always efficacious

By following out the precepts I have just enunciaied, any-
one eau become - successful planter Anîd now let us ail go
ta work 1 Let Arbor Day find us ail, spade in hand, ready
o plant, with aIl our preparations made beforehand, so that

"othing nay take us unaware. Let us consider where we
're goi ig te plant, provide ourselves with plants, und on the
appointed day, not only individuals, but teachers. schools,
convents, colleges, agrieultural clubs and societies should art
in unison, and so behave, that on the day after the feU' it
may be said that ail have contributed to the work of rewood-
ing the country, and have shown th.t they unlerstand the
important part whichl the forest plays in rural economy

.1. C. CHAPAIS.

ENSILAGE IN ENGLAND.
At a meeting of the Teviotdale Farn;i->' Club Mr W. M.

Oliver, Howpasley, read a paper on the storage of ensilage,
deribing in detail the most successful silo than had yet been
erected. Referring to his own experiments, Mr. Oliver
remiarked that ince opening his silo he had given the pre-
>erved fodder to sone thirty lambing ewes, but they would
not touch it, in consequence, no doubt. of the pientiful supply
ta be had on the pastures. ie had given the ensinige ta
milch cows, however, and with excellent results Last Friday
tle first wcek's butter from the ensilage was churned, and on
being weighed lhis was found ta be nearly double the weight
obtaned ous week. when the cows w,e fed on hay.
His silo ' b underground, about six feet square, with
walls rou b t of brick of a tbickness of 44 inches. It was
filled on the 7th August last, the contents being subject to a
pressure of about two cwt. to the square fot. On the 20th the
weights were removed, and it was feond the casilage lad
fallen 27 inches. The vacant place was filled with the usual
fodder, and the weights again applied. On the 29th it was
once more uncovered, whcn the ensilage was found to have
yielded ta the extent of 15 inches. After being refilled it was
allowed ta remain for nearly a month, when it was found to
have sunk a similar distance. A layer of peat about six
inhes deep was then put above the boards, and about a third
of the original weight pheed on the top. It w.s thon roofed
over and allowed ta remain until January 23, when it was
opened in the presence of a number of gentienien. There was
no mould on the top, but round the sides, part wa:s decayed,
caused, presunably, by the porous nature of the walls, as well
as the roughness preventing a proper settlement. The day
was very unfavourable, and the experiments thon were a

total failure. Sanples were taken b; thosc present, and Mr.
Oliver believes these havu been readily caten elsewhere Since
the silo had been opened the dainage ta the sides had
extended, and fermentation had 5et in on the top at least,
so tlat altogether Mr. Oliver could not congratulate hiiself
on lis first experiment.

ENSILAGE. - At the Ensilage Congress, in New York, the
discussion turned upon enilage as a iood for horses, and the
evidence seemed ta be dt, ledly unfitvourable. Dr. Baxter,
of Virgiuia said that it lad .een tried with fatal results in
his State, and that autopsies shewed that death was due ta
the presence in the throat of stomaeh worms, which caused
suffocation. This was due, ho thought, ta the acidity of the
stuff. The experience of the Superintendent of the Green-
field Park Farm in Connccticut was soniewhat similar.
Oz' ers cnntended that the plan worked well, but Mr.
Post, a miilk-dealer, declared it was botter ta feed horses on
arsenic than ensilage. But for cattle the evidence was just
the opposite A representative was introduced from Teodore
Havemeyer s fCrn at Mahwah, N. J., where for a year the
cattle have been fed largely upon ensilage. le said : - " To
cach of 100 Jersey cows is given 20 pounds of ensil.,e in the
morning, seven poinds of hay at noon, and 20 pounds of
ensilage at niglt. Mixed with the ensilage is one quart of
corn meal and one of ground oats. Under this fodder, the
catle have grown in weight from two to three and a half
pounîs a day, while expenses have been reduced Horses are
fed on ensilage three limes a week, and hogs constantly. No
bad results have been experienced on the farm fron overfeed-
ing cattle with ensilage. "

ENSILAUE AND DAIRY STOCK.- Lord Ebrington, M. P.
for Tiverton, appear to have tested the use of ensilage very
carefully, and the rosult of lis invesîigation is, mîost interesting.
Apart altogether frot the cost of the cutting, &c, the effect
on the cattle is worthy of notice. Having opened a silo, and
having ailowed a few days for the cattle ta get accustomed
to the new food, various experinents wee made, and the
resulit was pecnliar so flr as dairy purposes are concerned.
Nine cows were sclected, and these were divided into three
sets, the milk of each set being neasured very carefully. They
were then put on different diets, the butter was weighed
eery day, and again at the end of tl e experiient. The three
cows in Class A were fed between December 26 and January
16 on the following daily diet :-61b. decorticated cotton cake,
61b. undecortieated ditto, 61b. oilcake. 61b. pollard 161b.
whcaten straw ch f. and 361b ly. Class B received the
sane as Class A, with the exception that 100lbs. of ensilage
was substtuted for the bay. Class C (experimented upon ta
January 7) also rceeived the saise as A and B, but with
15015. of ensilage in lieu of chaff and lay. The result showed
that ensilage iight be used to a considerable extent as iood
for dairy cows without detrinent, if not, indeed, with
advantage ta the production of milk and butter The average
of the butter yiel' per day during the period of experimenting
was-Cass A, lb 6oz. ; Class B, lb. 1l1oz. ; Class C., 11b.
10ýoz. It was found that if used too freely ensilage gave a
flavour ta the butter, and therefore the experiment with C
cows was not a success. They lost condition on it, and there
was a distinct falling off in results as compared with B. Ris
lordship has explained that the experiment showed that, in
round numbers, the grass tbat would make one ton of hay
would nake at least cost four tons of ensilage, which were
equivalent, for feeding purposes, ta a ton and a third of bay
or straw chaff. It seeced that with cotton cake alone ensilage
would not do ; but wvith the mixture of cake and pollard it
appared quite fit te take the place of hay or straw, or both,
for the B cows kept their condition very well ail through, as
the 0 cows did also until after danuary 16.
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A TIAGIC EVENT. kidneys, from which lie was suffering, could not be removed.

A FATIR'S IFSPAlt A.I SFLF INFI.ICTED DRATIl. Ills In this supreme moment William's sister came forward and

SONS FINAl, RES( li, 'On I.ATF TO SAVE declared she would make a final attempt to save ber brother.
s r. ETo.A TThe doctors interposed, assuring ber it was uscless and that

she would only hasten the end by the means she proposed. to
The graphie occurrence that is described below is one of employ. But she was firm, and putting all back, approached

the most remarkable episodes in the domestie history of' Arn- lier brother's side and administered a remedy which she for.
erica. It is absolute truth whieh can readily be verified. tunatcly had on hand. Within an hour he seemed more

The inhabitants of the pleasant town of Cortland, N. Y., easy, and before the day was over he showed signs of decided
were shochd, one morning by the announcement that Mr. improvement. These favorable signs continued, and to-day
Clinton Rindge. one of their most prominent citizens, had William B. Rindge is well, having been virtually raised from
committed suicide. The news spread rapidly and aroused the the dead through the marvelous power of Warner's Safe
cntire ncighbourhood where Mr. Rindge was so well and Cure, as can be readily verifled by any citizen ofCCortland.
favorably known. At first it seemed impossible that any one Any one who reflects upon the facts above described must
so quiet and domestic could do se rash a deed, and the in- have a feeling of sadness. The father, dead by his own hand,
quiry was heard on every side as to the cause. 'lie facts as suppoqing his son's recovery te be impossible; the son restored
developed on investigation proved te be as follows: to health to mourn the loss of his father and the agonized

Mr. Rindge was domestic in his tastes and took the greatest rclatives with a memory of sadness te forever darken their
enjoyment in tht society of his children and pride il thîeir lives. Had Clinton Rindgce known that his son could recover
development. And indeed lie ha- good reason te be proud lie would to day be alive and happy, but the facts which
for they gave promise cf long lives and usefulncss. But an turned bis brauin and caused him to commit suicide were suth
cvil day came. His youngest son, William, began te show as any one would accept as truc.
signs of an carly decay. lle felt unusually tired -ach day, However sad this case may be, the truth remains that
and would sometimes slcep the entire afternoon if permitted. thousands of people are at this moment in as great actual
to do se. His head pained him, not aeutely, but with a dul peril as William Rindge and in as great danger of eausing
beavy feeli'g. There was a sinking sensation at the pit of nmisery if' net death te their friends. Liver and kidney diseases
his stomach. He lost al] relish for food and mnuch of his in- are become the niost common and most dangerous of any or
terest for things about him. He tried manfully te overcome all modern complaints. They are the most deceptive in their
these feelings, but they seemed stronger than his will. He beginnings and horrible in their final stages. They are fat
i -gan to lose flesh rapidly. The father became alarmned and more deceptive than Consumption, and can rarely be detected
consulted physicians as te the cause of his son's illness, but; even by skillful physicians unless a microscopie analysis be
they were unable te explain. Finally severe sores broke out resorted te, and few doctors understand how to do this. Their.
on his arms and lie was taken te Buffalo whire a painful slightest approach, or pessibi\ity of approach should striksi
operation was performed resulting in the loss of nuch blood terror te the one who is thrcatened as well as te all his or her
but affording little relief The yonng ain returned home friend- These diseases have no distinct symptoms, but come
and a council of physici.ins was ealled. After an exhaustive in the farm of lasitude. loss of appetite, aching muscles and
exauninatior. they declared there was no hope of final recovery jointa, dull headaches, pains in the back, stomach and chest,
and that he must die within a very few days. To describe sour stonach, recurring signs of cold, irregular pulsations of
the agony which this announcement caused the father would the heart, and frequent dizziness. If neglected, these 3ymp-
be impossible. Bis mind f.iled te grasp its full mearing at toms are certain te run into chronie kidney and liver or
first; then finally seemed te comprehend it, but the load was Bright's disease, from wtieh there issure to be a great amounit
too great. In an agony of frenzy lie seized a knife and of agony and only one means of escape, which is by the use of
took his own life, preferring death rather than te survive his Warner's Safe Cure. The importance of taking this great
idolized son. At that time William Rindge was too weak to remedy upon the sligltest appearance of any of the above
know what ras transpiring. His face had turned black, his symptoms cannot bc to strongly impressed upon the minds
breath ceaçed entirely at times. and his friends waited for of all readers who desire te escape death and pain and prolong
his death believing that the fiend Bright's di',ease of the life with all its pleasures and blessings.
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